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Job Search documentation

Resource: Tenant

A Tenant resource represents a tenant in the service. A tenant is a group or entity that shares
common access with speci�c privileges for resources like pro�les. Customer may create
multiple tenants to provide data isolation for different groups.

Fields

name string

Required during tenant update.

The resource name for a tenant. This is generated by the service when a
tenant is created.

The format is "projects/{project_id}/tenants/{tenantId}", for example,
"projects/foo/tenants/bar".

JSON representation

REST Resource: projects.tenants

{ 
  "name": string, 
  "externalId": string, 
  "usageType": enum (DataUsageType (https://cloud.google.com/talent-solution/job-search/docs/refer
  "keywordSearchableProfileCustomAttributes": [ 
    string 
  ]
}

https://cloud.google.com/talent-solution/job-search/
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Fields

externalId string

Required. Client side tenant identi�er, used to uniquely identify the tenant.

The maximum number of allowed characters is 255.

usageType enum (DataUsageType
 (https://cloud.google.com/talent-solution/job-
search/docs/reference/rest/v4beta1/projects.tenants#DataUsageType)
)

Indicates whether data owned by this tenant may be used to provide
product improvements across other tenants.

Defaults behavior is DataUsageType.ISOLATED
 (https://cloud.google.com/talent-solution/job-
search/docs/reference/rest/v4beta1/projects.tenants#DataUsageType.E
NUM_VALUES.ISOLATED)
if it's unset.

keywordSearchableProfileCu
stomAttributes[]

string

A list of keys of �lterable Profile.custom_attributes
 (https://cloud.google.com/talent-solution/job-
search/docs/reference/rest/v4beta1/projects.tenants.pro�les#Pro�le.FI
ELDS.custom_attributes)
, whose corresponding stringValues are used in keyword searches.
Pro�les with stringValues under these speci�ed �eld keys are returned
if any of the values match the search keyword. Custom �eld values with
parenthesis, brackets and special symbols are not searchable as-is, and
must be surrounded by quotes.

DataUsageType

Enum that represents how user data owned by the tenant is used.

Enums

https://cloud.google.com/talent-solution/job-search/docs/reference/rest/v4beta1/projects.tenants.profiles#Profile.FIELDS.custom_attributes
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Enums

DATA_USAGE_TYPE_UNSPECIFIE
D

Default value.

AGGREGATED Data owned by this tenant is used to improve search/recommendation
quality across tenants.

ISOLATED Data owned by this tenant is used to improve search/recommendation
quality for this tenant only.

Methods

complete
 (https://cloud.google.com/talent-solution/job-
search/docs/reference/rest/v4beta1/projects.tenants/complete)

Completes the speci�ed pre�x
with keyword suggestions.

create
 (https://cloud.google.com/talent-solution/job-
search/docs/reference/rest/v4beta1/projects.tenants/create)

Creates a new tenant entity.

delete
 (https://cloud.google.com/talent-solution/job-
search/docs/reference/rest/v4beta1/projects.tenants/delete)

Deletes speci�ed tenant.

get
 (https://cloud.google.com/talent-solution/job-
search/docs/reference/rest/v4beta1/projects.tenants/get)

Retrieves speci�ed tenant.

list
 (https://cloud.google.com/talent-solution/job-
search/docs/reference/rest/v4beta1/projects.tenants/list)

Lists all tenants associated with
the project.

patch
 (https://cloud.google.com/talent-solution/job-
search/docs/reference/rest/v4beta1/projects.tenants/patch)

Updates speci�ed tenant.

search
 (https://cloud.google.com/talent-solution/job-
search/docs/reference/rest/v4beta1/projects.tenants/search)

Searches for pro�les within a
tenant.

Except as otherwise noted, the content of this page is licensed under the Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License
 (https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/), and code samples are licensed under the Apache 2.0 License
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https://www.apache.org/licenses/LICENSE-2.0
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 (https://www.apache.org/licenses/LICENSE-2.0). For details, see our Site Policies
 (https://developers.google.com/terms/site-policies). Java is a registered trademark of Oracle and/or its a�liates.

Last updated September 13, 2019.
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